
 

 

Canadian Association for Legal Ethics /  

Association canadienne pour l’éthique juridique 

Annual General Meeting – Minutes 

Online Zoom Meeting – Schulich School of Law, Dalhousie University 

Thursday, October 22, 2020 – All Times Atlantic Time 

 

Present: Basil Alexander (UNB), Stephen Pitel (Western), Andrew Martin (Dalhouse), Pooja Parmar 

(UVic), Conor Falvey (Dalhousie – assisting and not on members’ list), Amy Salyzyn (UOttawa), Richard 

Devlin (Dalhousie), Sonia Lawrence (Osgoode, York – left at 4:53 pm), Marie-Claude Rigaud (UMontreal), 

Alain Roussy (UOttawa – left at 4:36 pm), Wendy Parkes (Lakehead), Jula Hughes (Lakehead – joined at 

3:50 pm), Les Walden (Justice Canada – joined at 4:00 pm), Trevor Farrow (Osgoode, York – joined at 

4:32 pm) 

 

Richard Devlin (Chair of the Board) chaired the meeting, and Basil Alexander (Corporate Secretary and 

Treasurer) took the minutes. 

 

1. Call to Order – Richard Devlin called the meeting to order at 3:34 pm and welcomed people to our 

first online AGM. 

 

2. Adoption of Agenda 

Moved by Amy Salyzyn, seconded by Alain Roussy to adopt the agenda – Carried 

 

3. Approval of Minutes of the 2019 Annual General Meeting 

Moved by Andrew Martin, seconded by Amy Salyzyn to approve the minutes of the 2019 Annual 

General Meeting as circulated – Carried. 

 

4. Approval of Members 

Moved by Alain Roussy, seconded by Pooja Parmar to approve, as the members of CALE/ACEJ, all 

individuals listed on the website under the heading “Members”. 

• Stephen Pitel asked whether when a person requests to be added to the listserve, do we ask 

them if agree or want to be a member since it is separate form the listserve. Amy Salyzyn 
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confirmed yes – they are asked if they want to be a member and how they wish to be presented 

on the website. 

• Amy further noted that the last full check of the members was 4 years ago, so should have 

herself or a student go through and see if any dropped off or need any updates. Basil Alexander 

noted that an accurate number is useful for certain filings, and Richard Devlin volunteered a 

student to assist with this process. 

• Wendy Parkes asked a question of whether being on the listserve was enough as she wasn’t 

sure if she is a member. It was confirmed that they were separate, but Wendy was on the 

members’ list. 

• Motion Carried 

 

5. President’s Report 

Amy Salyzyn provided the President’s report. Key highlights of the report and related discussion 

included: 

• Thanking those attending and who put work into the conference 

• Exciting years for some directors/members (e.g. Brent Cotter joining the Senate; Richard Devlin, 

Jula Hughes, and Alain Roussy all taking on Acting Dean or Dean roles) 

• Average to busy year on submission, particularly regarding the Ethical Principles for Judges and 

Model Code revisions re: ex parte orders (discussed later in meeting) 

• Website more active with Stephen Pitel’s help, but fallen off a bit due to capacity. We may want 

to involve more people to assist with updates, but need to be careful of having too many 

“cooks”. 

o Stephen also noted that things slowed down due to the pandemic, but expect 5-6 things 

the next few weeks as it’s a window where can write stories/content (e.g. Stephen/Amy 

key info; Stephen/Basil on Board/corporate issues) 

o He further noted that some things on SLAW, and been taking a batching approach than 

for each thing since view website more as information repository 

o He also noted that have media relations aspects of website, such as Board members 

getting contacted because listed on website 

o Richard noted that may want to mention during conference tomorrow when have more 

people (e.g. during a break) 

• Otherwise a holding pattern and not a lot of big things unless something comes up. 

Richard noted the number of challenges given lots on the plate, and thanked Amy for all her work. 

Stephen complimented Amy on her visibility and level of activity.  It benefits CALE/ACEJ to have a 

President with a strong public profile and who is identified with current issues of professionalism and 

legal ethics. 

 

6. Corporate Secretary and Treasurer’s Report 

Basil Alexander provided the Corporate Secretary and Treasurer’s Report. Key highlights included: 
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• General financial situation unchanged as shown by displayed financial statement for 2019/20 

• Filings are up to date 

• Working on changing over the signing officers, which has been more involved and complicated 

than expected 

Moved by Basil Alexander, seconded by Stephen Pitel that the following motions be approved omnibus: 

• Motion that the fiscal year begins on May 18 and ends on the following May 17 

• Motion to waive any applicable statutory audit requirement 

• Motion to approve the internal financial statements as prepared by the Corporate Secretary and 

Treasurer 

• Motion to approve the corporate and tax filings by the Corporate Secretary and Treasurer 

A discussion ensued on what information should be collected and maintained by the Treasurer and 

CALE/ACEJ re: the conference. It was noted that the general practice is that the school raises and 

collects conference funds separate from CALE/ACEJ and covers any losses, but sometimes made a profit 

and donated to CALE/ACEJ. Should there be any corresponding info kept or reported for prudence, 

record-keeping, backup, or future references since conference is CALE/ACEJ’s? It was also noted that 

some institutions have passed along spreadsheets from year to year for the next host to assist with 

planning. It was also noted that such requests should be done before (e.g. a budget) rather than after 

the fact, which is difficult to do, and potential issues/complications for approvals/accountings. 

The consensus was not to get detailed financial info/reporting since not financially connected, but get 

info before and/or at end of conference for future conference planning/reference and have as a backup. 

Any profit from a conference is a donation to CALE/ACEJ since not run through or approved by 

CALE/ACEJ.  On the financial side, it is also useful to have some info (e.g. when go to a Dean to ask for 

support, helpful to know and be able to say what others given).  

Omnibus Motion – Carried. 

 

7. Election of Directors 

It was noted that Noel Semple was stepping down from the Board of Directors, but the remaining 

directors would be staying on (i.e. Basil Alexander, Brent Cotter, Richard Devlin, Jula Hughes, Andrew 

Flavelle Martin, Pooja Parmar, Stephen Pitel, Marie-Claude Rigaud, Alain Roussy, and Amy Salyzyn). As 

well, Sonia Lawrence agreed to join the Board as a new member. Sonia introduced herself, and indicated 

that she was excited to join and happy to contribute as see fit. Assuming this slate was acceptable, there 

will thus be a Board of 11, which is still ideal 

Moved by Jula Hughes, seconded by Andrew Martin for the membership to elect the noted individuals 

as CALE/ACEJ’s directors by consent – Carried. 

Moved by Stephen Pitel, seconded by Amy Salyzyn to thank Noel Semple for his service and to wish him 

all the best on his next adventures – Carried. 
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On general consent, the AGM recessed for the newly elected Board to hold their first meeting (e.g. 

appoint officers and take care of other business), with the understanding the AGM would resume upon 

completion of the Board meeting. 

AGM recessed at 4:22 pm and resumed at 4:36 pm. 

 

8. Update on CJC Review of Ethical Principles for Judges 

Amy Salyzyn provided the update, and key highlights include: 

• 2 letters provided regarding the substantive content, as well as one drafted by Alain Roussy and 

Marie-Claude Rigaud specifically on the French version 

• They are currently doing a line-by-line review and having a French language expert going 

through to ensure concordance between both versions. While they have not yet committed to a 

date, they probably will not have an opportunity for further feedback. 

• Thanks to all those involved (e.g. Richard Devlin, Stephen Pitel, Pooja Parmar, and others). 

Discussion ensued on related issues, including: 

• the engaging nature of the process and the effect of the pandemic on the process 

• where things were at 

• views on what the CJC was likely to do or not do on certain issues (e.g. not binding Code and no 

inclusion of reconciliation) and the associated reasons 

• this was a window for change as likely not coming back to it for some time 

• CJC institutional capacity/stability/design and whether delays tied to potential 

capacity/stability/bureaucracy issues given what set up for, particularly since been dealing with 

various litigation as well as high-level staff changes 

• These changes likely decoupled from other related issues government was interested and reality 

of whether government interested in moving on any of those other issues 

Richard also noted the team effort by CALE/ACEJ, including working well as a team. 

 

9. Update on CALE/ACEJ Submission to FLSC Consultation on Revisions to Model Code of Professional 

Conduct 

Stephen Pitel provided the update and key highlights include: 

• Team effort by Stephen and Basil as on same wavelength and aligned on certain issues re: ex 

parte part of consultation 

• While some interesting points in the FLSC proposal, substantial issues were apparent, so 

proposed significant revisions 

• Have not heard anything and would like to know what thinking and reaction is, especially given 

nature of suggestions 

Discussion ensued on related issues, including: 
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• Have good relationship with FLSC and can ask 

• Pooja Parmar had a discussion indicating that they are thinking about potential changes related 

to cultural competence. If they reach out and want to do more on this, are we willing to do as 

CALE/ACEJ? Consensus was yes. 

• Realities of capacity though since depend on volunteers and what people can do. 

o Noted that we often work up submissions first as subject matter experts, then see what 

CALE say and if want to comment 

o Not inconsistent to work with subject-matter expert first (e.g. Pooja on cultural 

competence) and then have something concrete to do and review 

• Seemed that most in FLSC focused on duty to report issues now, then move on to ex parte. 

Harassment revisions still up in the air 

 

As Richard Devlin had to leave to go to another meeting, Amy Salyzyn (President) took over as chair at 

4:59 pm. 

10. Future Conferences and Annual General Meetings 

Lakehead has agreed to be the tentative location for next year (2021), especially since they were going 

to the location this year before the COVID-19 pandemic changed things. 

• Looking at 3rd/4th weekend of October and considering whether want to do with or separate 

from the Thunder Bay Law Association conference 

Discussion ensued about whether possible for 2022 to be in Victoria, especially since otherwise 3 in a 

row in Ontario. Pooja noted that should have more info by this year. Jula also noted that Thunder Bay is 

as far away from Toronto as Fredericton and feels more like the Maritimes. People noted that they were 

interested and looking forward to Thunder Bay.  

 

11. New Business 

Discussion ensued on various topics, including: 

• Largely in a holding pattern due to pandemic, and no burning agenda items for 2021.  

o But if something comes up that we should respond to, we can then do that 

o Examples are potentially discrimination/harassment changes to Model Code and final 

EPJ response 

• Access to Justice changes due to pandemic 

o E.g. 95% of hearings went online and no intention of going fully back 

o Online here to stay, and may want to consider and keep on radar from post-pandemic 

lens 

• Being careful of what take on as official CALE/ACEJ position 

o Members working on lots of stuff, but question of whether have consensus or diversity 

of perspectives 
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o E.g. for access to justice, what advocate on from CALE/ACEJ perspective versus 

promoting what members working on 

• Tied to that is perhaps more publicity/regulatory attention to scholarly things members doing 

for reform, etc. given CALE/ACEJ’s role in facilitating than necessarily taking a stance on a 

particular issue 

o Can use mailing lists and website to do 

 

12. Adjournment 

Moved by Amy Salyzyn, seconded by Jula Hughes that the meeting adjourn – Carried by consent. 

Thanks were also expressed to Conor Falvey for all of the help with this year’s conference organization 

and technical back-end. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:10 pm. 

 


